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Surely, Liberty Bonds in-

terestGuaranteed by the T.
Government, all sufficient
bring out your last dollar, even

part of invested attrac-
tive securities.

the millions of Huns roll
the brave men who are fighting
for you, your preferred invest-
ments will not save you the
disasters that have pierced the
hearts of Belgium, France, Italy,
Poland, Serbia and Russia.
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Are you going to wait until de-

struction and death set hands
upon YOU before YOU begin
to fight

YOUR MONEY
weapon NOW and
make it count is
in Liberty Bonds--

powerful
the way'

invest
--your only

security against the loss of every-
thing worth living for. Don't be
a coward and hide behind the
selective draft. Come out and
fight with your money.
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There is immediate and urgent need lor uvwy dollar you can aware.

You are only lendihy not giving" your money.
Your Government guarantees the return of your money with interest.
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